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SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 23

JUDGE KI NKEI S VICTORY

PRESIDENT JUDGE GEORGE
KUNKEL, of Dauphin county,

has been nominated for the State

Supreme Court under conditions
that practically assure his election next

November.
Without going deeply into the ele- j

ments of the situation it may be said

there are indications that Judge

Kunkel will receive a heavy vote not
only within the Republican ranks but j
that thousands of Democrats, Progres-

sives and independents will cast their

ballots for him. It is believed that

Judge Frazer polled nearly his maxi- j
mum strength at the primary polls, j
while thousands of voters who would

otherwise have favored Judge Kunkel

were restrained by party considerations
or the desire to give some "favorite j
son" a complimentary vote.

All of the complex elements that |

entered into the campaign previous to

the primaries have been eliminated.
Party considerations cannot possibly

affect the situation, and as between

the two candidates in the field there
can be no question of the superiority

of Judge Kunkel, although Judge

Frazer is a man of ability and high

character.
Judge Kunkel is in the very prime

o'f virile manhood, with every prospect
of living through the entire twenty-one

years of the term to which he will

be elected in November, a very im-

portant factor, indeed. Judge Frazer,
on the other hand, is older in years,

although younger in experience.

Where in the world could be found

a man better fitted for the Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania by natural

ability, high character, legal training,

experience as a lawmaker, district at-
torney and judge than Judge Kunkel?

If he had deliberately planned his
career it is doubtful if he could have

selected a better means of qualifying

himself for a place on the Supreme

bench. Springing from sturdy, honest

stock, he entered the legal profession

in early life and soon became one of

the most able lawyers at the Dauphin

county bar. He spent six years in the

legislature, the great lawmaking body
of the State, and the fact that every
one of his colleagues in those legis-

lative days still active in politics gave

him hearty support in the recent cam-
paign is testimonial sufficient of the
high esteem in which he was held by

them and of the lasting impression his

career as a legislator left on their
minds. Six more years he spent as
district attorney of Dauphin county,

and a glance over the trial lists will
show what that means. There is no

court in the commonwealth, Allegheny

and Philadelphia included, that tries

more important cases than the Dau-

phin county court.
As judge he presided in the Capitol

conspiracy cases so ably that the Su-

preme Court sustained him on every

one of the complicated and unusual
points of law raised by the famous
lawyers who constituted the des-
perately contending counsel for the

defendants. In addition he procured

the return of nearly two millions of

dollars of stolen money to the State.
He is the judge who sustained the
"full crew" law and he has presided
over more election contests and State
tax appeals than any other two Judges

in Pennsylvania, and in all of them he
has so conducted himself as to win the

admiration of even those against whose
contentions he decided.

He made a splendid showing at the
primaries, but his total vote is a mere
handful as compared to the avalancht
that will be launched in his favor in
November.

Even the perfunctory endorsement of
the successful Democratic candidates
by their "bi-partisan" opponents does
not deaden the sound of the grindstone
and the knives that are being sharp-
ened for November.

TIIE CANAL, AND BUSINESS

IN these days of business depression
it is pleasant to note that all thb
consular reports agree that when
the Panama canal once opens for

business many industries which havt,
hitherto been more or less dormant in
South America will be stimulated into
activity. The United States furnishes
a profitable market for many products
of the southern continent and with Jeaav and rapid transportation facilities
supplied this market will extend to
perishable as well as the more staple!

V
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products. One of the most profitable
industries for which some of the South

American countries are especially well
adapted is that of fruit growing.

Last year the United States im-
ported something over $32,000,000
worth of fruits from foreign countries
These consisted almost altogether of
the kinds that are produced in limited
quantities or not at all in country,
such as bananas, currants, dates, figs,
olives, etc. Apricots, peaches, pears,
plums, cherries and the many other
fruits to which we are accustomed
would find a splendid market here in
the winter season if they could be had
fresh. It is this demand for our native

fruits in the off season which will
develop the fruit industry in the west
coast countries of South America, for
with refrigerator steamers they can be
shipped via the Panama canal from
Callao, Peru, to New Orleans in seven
or eight days and the fast frujt trains
of the railways will have them in Chi-
cago and eastern markets in two or
three days more. Fresh ripe peaches

in New York in December and January
at reasonable prices will be one of the
results of the building of the Panama

canal, if President Wilson's tolls policy

does not keep prices up.

Congressman SI. Clyde Kelly, who
broke into Congress from the old Dal-
zell district of Western Pennsylvania,
has been denied a renomination by the
Republican party. It could hardly have
been otherwise in view of the fact that
Kelly voted for the Underwood tariff
bill, without regard to the Important
iron and steel industries of his con-
stituency. The Kellys and Rupleys and
others of their stripe will be retired to
private life next November.

COMPLETE Tin: WORK

WITH the City Planning Com-
mission organized and in
hearty co-operation with Su-
perintendent of Parks and

Playgrounds Taylor, there is nothing
now in the way of a completion of the
original park plans and development.
Whatever is yet to be done in the way
of acquiring the necessary properties

for the parkway and parks ought to
bo done without further delay. Every
day will add to the difficulties and the
cost.

Fortunately for Harrisburg, many
of its generous landholders have freely
given of their holdings, and It Is only
due to these generous citizens that the
park authorities speedily complete

whatever is yet to be done. On the
tour of the Chamber of Commerce
this week the splendid development
of Harrisburg's parks and playgrounds
was the theme of many of the speeches

lof .hose in other cities and towns.
jThis city has been an inspiration in
ithis direction for many of our neigh-
| bors, and with the City Planning Com-
I mission thoroughly in touch and in

jhearty accord with the Department

jot"Parks and Playgrounds, there ought

jnot be any difficulty in completing this
summer the splendid park system
which was so comprehensively de-

! signed in the beginning of the lm-
jprovement campaign more than a

: decade ago.

Mercer county is going to send to
| the Legislature Fred. Fruit, a son of tho
s late Senator Fruit, who represented the
Mercer district in the State Senate for

| several years. Fred. Fruit is extremely
1 popular in his home county and is a

, lawyer of ability, who will represent
: with credit an intelligent and important

jconstituency.

REPUBLICAN SUCCESS

DISCUSSING
the campaign of

1914 and results of the pri-
maries of Tuesday, the Public
Ledger of Philadelphia, in re-

ferring to Senator Penrose's nomina-
tion, intimates that his success in
November ' will be due to the deep
resentment felt by the people over the
destructive effects upon Pennsylvania
interests of Democratic blundering
aiTd persistence of stupid legislative
attacks upon business."

There can be no doubt of the mean-
ing of the Republican rally of Tues-
day throughout Pennsylvania. Only
those who choose to shut their eyes
and close their ears can get any com-
fort out of the figures for the oppo-
nents of the Republican party. And
all efforts to "distort the situation for
the encouragement of the anti-Repub-
lican aggregation will be futile in the
face of a deep-seated public resent-
ment against Democratic blundering
at Washington.

Democratic bosses are now trying to
persuade men who are thrown into
idleness by the Wilson free trade
propaganda that they are simply en-
joying a holiday and that they ought
to be glad of a chance to rest. We shall
expect presently to have our Demo-
cratic friends tell these same 'idle men
that they only imagine they are out of
work.

MARTIN G. BRUMBAUGH

THE question has been asked:
"Why did Martin G. Brumbaugh
poll a vote at the primaries that
practically assures his election

next Fall?
There are two reasons. One of them

is the deep resentment of Pennsyl-
vania people against the Wilson ad-
ministration and the other is Martin
G. Brumbaugh himself.

The Republican candidate is a
mighty big man; big in everything
that goes to make for bigness of char-
acter. He is a giant physically, mor-
ally, intellectually and spiritually, in
all his years as head of the Philadel-
phia school system his enemies have
never once raised a single question as
to either his ability or his nonesty. A
leader In the civic, municipal and edu-
cational development of the Quaker
City, Mr. Brumbaugh has not only
won the respect of all who know him,
but he has won their love. Speak to
any child of school age in all Phila-
delphia and you will learn how deeply
Martin G. Brumbaugh is enshrined in
the hearts of the young folks.

And surely it is- not a false phil-
osophy to believe that he who Is 1 >ved
by the young can be trusted by vheir
elders.

President Wilson's newspaper support-
ers are making a strenuous effort at
this time to overcome the widespread
dissatisfaction with the administration
on account of Its vacillating policy jninternational affairs and Its unrelenting

attitude of hostility towards the busi-
ness interests of the country. Just now
the President's apologists are endeavor-
ing to have it appear that the adminis-
tration is simply harpooning the big
business that, is not in tune with the
\\ ilson idea of how business should be
conducted. But as a matter of fact, big
and little business is getting the same
treatment under the mistaken policies
of the party in power.

A\ e aro now assured that Revenue
Collector Kirkendall will make some
changes in his deputies. Strange that
these changes come immediately after
the primary election.

1 EVENING CHAT"
hat do you think of the suggestion

that June 1 be observed as "Rooster
Day" in Pennsylvania and that on that
day all roosters bo killed, sold or
penned up. The idea has been given
hearty endorsement by A. L. Martin,
director of the State Bureau of farm-
ers' Institutes and of the farm counsel-
lors' work. The suggestion of "Rooster

IDay" was made in a letter to Mr.
I Martin by \V. Theo Wittman famous
| as the poultry expert in the farm coun-
sellors" division of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It is his Idea to
get rid of the surplus of roosters and
at the same time improve the quality
of fowls and yield of eggs. Mr. Witt-
man, with years of experience as a

ipoultryman and familiar with experi-
! ments with chickens at agricultural
I experiment stations and at large poul-
try farms, considers that the chanti-
cleer is an expensive star boarder, en-
tirely too numerous as a general pro-
position and that the cost of the keep
of so many adds.needlessly to the cost
,of every dozen eggs produced. There
are other reasons, the chief being that
observation has shown that liens kept
without roosters from June 1 to Janu-
ary 1 "will lay more eggs, will live
longer, will be in better plumage and
be tamer." Mr. Wittman says: "The
practice of having males running with
Hocks of chickens, especially in warm
weather, is directly responsible for an
eLormous loss of money annually, rep-
resented by the eggs that have to be
thrown away because of spoiling, the
direct result of being fertile. The
value of the eggs that have to be
thrown away in Pennsylvania for this
reason is from $1,000,000 to $2,000,-
000." He holds that sterile eggs are
the best fitted for food in the warm
weather. It is also suggested that June
1 should bo made the close of the
hatching season. Date hatched chick-
ens are the least profitable, holds Mr.
Wittman. The roosters not intended to
be kept for breeding should be sold at
from eight to twelve weeks.

Observance of Ascension Day, which
has always been more or less noted in
this section of the State, appears to
be growing more and more general,
and Thursday thero were many people
at services or participating in various
events of the day. This was especially
so iu the smaller communities and
in some boroughs ol' the county, not-
ably those iu which Germans predomi-
nate, many stores were closed and
people out enjoying the day. In Har-
risburg the event of the day was the
parade of the Knights Templar who
attended services.

This is the season of complaints
about the dust in the loads leading
to the city. Most of the highways en-
tering llarrisburg are made of lime-
stone and it has become powdered
through the heavy Spring traffic and
every passing breeze distributes it over
the landscape, trees, shrubbery, grass
and even (lowers being coated with the
particles. The trolley cars sweep it
up in clouds and the automobiles
create cyclones of dust. It is re-
grettable that the custom of using oil
has not grown in this community.
Roads leading to Hummel :own and
Middletown beyond the paved districts;
are a terror to those who have to ride'
over them.

People who have been interested in'
military affairs in this city for a long
time will hail with pleasure the inti-
mation that Captain George C. Jack,
of the Governor's Troop, is arranging
for an open air drill. If it can be
worked out this drill will take place
near the State arsenal, there being a
lafge Held at Sixteenth and Herr which I
is well adapted for the maneuvers.

The crowded condition of the hotels!
of the city this week, due to the nu-1
merous conventions and meetings of IState organizations held here, caused :
more or less embarrassment for the i
traveling men who come here in regu-
lar trips and for people who had busi-
ness at the Capitol or other places in
the city. These men made the rounds
of the hotels and found everything
filled. Most of the rooming houses
were filled up. As a result the Turk-
ish bath establishments were filled
every night.

,

Owing to the interest in the candi-
dacy of Judge Kunkel among lawyers
throughout the State there have been ]
messages sent here by men prominent
in the law in a score or more of coun-
ties asking for information about the
way the judge is runing. Many peo-
ple who have transacted business in
State tax cases here have been among
the most enthusiastic workers in be-
half of Junge Kunkel and they have
been asking how the fight is going.
This city with three State candidates
has been very much on the political
map this year.

Some of the houses recently sold
to the Pennsylvania Railroad interests
in the district about Mulberry street
include buildings probably older than j
any others. Several of the houses late- j
ly transferred are over a century old
and some of them are of the log con- 1
struction which was the first method j
adopted here. These old log houses are |
as solid as the day they were put up
and the demolition of them will show
great rough hewn timbers that are
good for years to come.

[ WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Major S. D. Butler, marine of-

ficer who was In Mexico to get infor-
mation about the army, is a son of the
Chester county congressman.

?William H. Coleman, who defeat-
ed Clyde Kelly for congressional nom-
ination honors, used to be mayor of
McKeesport.

?L. R. Crumrine, the school sup-
erintendent of Washington county, has
been in educr.tional work for twenty-
five years.

?D. P. Black, well-known real es-
tate man, has been elected president
of the Pittsburgh Chamber of Com-
merce.

?George Senft, Latrobe railroad
man, has returned from California.

ROOSEVELT AND WILSON
[From the Philadelphia Public Ledger]

Mr Roosevelt now finds a country
teeming with resentment against the
weak, vacillating and even humiliating
foreign policy of the Government. He
will not have to prove incompetency;
he will have merely to assert it. There
is nonti more skilled than he in capi-
talizing such a situation. Demagogv can
make much of the Columbian treatv and
the tolls exemption. The anti-businesswar, the hysterical surplusage of inves-
tigations, the mad crusade for smelling
committees, the disastrous effects of a"competitive tariff" on American for-
eign trade, the threatened destruction
of the sugar-growing industry, all com-
bine to give him the sort of assest that
this paf master of polities knows so
well ltow to use. i

STATE COMMITTEE
MEETINGS HERE

OUR DAILY LAUGH )

ricHMnnt Work
. JPoor Fellow

Brown has a He who hesi-
nice little busl- tates Is lost,

ness uf Ills own «ell, I illdn t
now. hesitate about

Oh, has he? getting married
What kind? but I don't feel

He's looking that lam a win-
after his new ner.
wife's property.

A ShamrlcM Wish llua^r"You've a hard- Taken in any
working wife." hall games this

"Yep; an' 1 wish year?
I had two or three No, had to have
more like her." wife along every

game.

"IX THE (iOOII'OLD SUMMERTIME"

n>- Wine IMnger

There's one thing 'bout old summer
That fills me with disgust,

And that Is that where'er I go
I find a lot of dust.

'\u25a0"-tTrrnamßlF
I* or instance, on the trolley ear

You take a little ride,
And to breathe in the good, flesh air

lour mouth you open wide.

The ear just fairly sails along.
You smile, as at a joke,

But suddenly your mouth is full
Of dust?you almost choke.

Or maybe you go riding in
An auto with some friend,

And all at once you realize
That pleasure's at an end.

Another auto passes you
And takes the lead?you'ro stung.

From that time on you breathe in dust
Enough .to fill each lung.

I'm fond of summer, and I'm full
Of all this wanderlust,

But it would be much better if
We didn't have the dust.

I LETTERS TO Th E- E DiTOR
LOCAL PRIDE WRITES

1 o the Editor of The Telegraph:
Dear Sir: It must be with a good

bit of local pride that the friends of
Judge George Kunkel note that over
10,000 voters of Dauphin county re-

| i used to heed the advice of Vance C.
I McCormlck's newspaper and vote for
Judge Gustavo A. Endlich, of Berks

.county, LOCAL PRIDE.
AllPLiiliTOGETHER

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: Dauphin county now has a

I candidate for the highest court in
(the Slate and he cun bo elected. Men

I are for him all over Pennsylvania and
now is the time when every Dauphin
countain should take off his coat It
is not a party matter. The Supreme
Court justiceship Is out of politics and
the man who attempts to play poli-
tics with it should be scorned. The
Kunkel movement, as demonstrated

j by the returns, is a people's movement,
I and every man in Dauphin county
should come out and do everything he
can. Every man knows a man in
some other county. Get to him. Tell
him of Kunkel. Let every Dauphin
countlan line up. J. L. E.

HARD BUSINESS FACTS

[Prom the New York Sun.]
The revised tariff has been in force

| for more than seven months. The iig-
' iires available show that since the be-
! ginning of last October to the end oflast month exports decreased $113,012,-
! "55, in comparison with the correspond-

j ing period in the previous year. At
\u25a0 the same time imports Increased $23.-
625,493. As a result the trade balance

I for the seven months ended in April
[was less favorable by $136,638,048 than
! for the same months in the previous
I year.

This is a very large shift, but its
significance is made more impressive
when it is noted that last month alone
the alteration in the relation of imports
and exports compared with the Aprilfigures a year ago converted an export
balance of $53,890,849 to an import
balance of $10,271,872, a total change
ot $64,162,721 adverse to the UnitedStates.

It has taken a little while for theinfluence of tariff revision to make Iitself felt in the trade movement, but Iit can hardly he disputed that the new 1tariff is operating as a powerful stimu- Ilus to importations. March imports
increased $27 335 806. This gain was '

?Si n by nn expansion of»Jb,44t),2b3, an increase of $53,782 069
for the two months, the comparison

110l10 'l 1, the corresponding monthsIn 1913. March exports just failed tohold their own In comparison with theoutward movement in the previous
year, while April exports fell $37,444 -

586.

NEWS DISPATCHES
OF THE CIVIL WAR

[From the Telegraph of May 23, 1864.]
firing Aivoy Wounded

Washington, May 23. The Starsays the wounded are being broughtaway from Fredericksburg as rapidlyas possible. The Acquia Creek and1' redericksburg Railroad is in running Iorder, and the wounded are being
brought from Fredericksburg to thecreek by railroad, from which placethey are shipped to this city.

Army On the March
Guinea s Station, May 21. 7 p. m.The Army of the Potomac Is again onthe march toward Richmond. During

the night Hancock's Corps, which hadheld the left of our lines In front ofhpottsylvanla Court House, took up Its
Uie^Ny'river*' °n r°ad parallel wlth

IN HARRIS BURG FIFTY I
YEARS AGO TO-DAV |

[From the Telegraph of May 23, 1864 1
To Get I'ay

Company H, Fourth Regiment, Penn-sylvania Militia (1862), Will meet inthe markethouse on Thursday mornincat 8 o'clock, for pay.

Colonel Shot In Ilreant
Colonel Dick Coulter, of the famousold Eleventh Regiment, Pennsylvania

\ olunteers reached this city last even-ing, suffering from a severe bulletwound in the left breast, received while
<>n Picket duty with the Army of thePotomac.

SHIRTS^
SIDES & SIDES1 . \u25a0/

Chairmen Will Be Elected and Re-
solutions Adopted at Sessions

Early in June

BRUMBAUGH IS FAR AHEAD

Democratic Reorganization Bosses
Nearly All Lost Their Coun-

ties on Tuesday

Meetings of State committees will
be held here in the first week in June
if the returns aro completed In time.
The Republican State committee will
meet here probably on June 1 or 2.
The Democrats will pick June 3 and
the Washington party June 4. Chair-
men Crow, Morris and Detrich are
booked for re-election, although it is
said by some of the friends of Chair-
man Crow that he is not hankering
after the place.

Conferences are being held in Phila-
delphia to-day on the Republican
committee plans, and William Flinn
is meeting with the remnant of the
Bull Moose clan to give the word from
Oyster Bay. The Democratic bosses
will meet shortly to talk over things.

Republicans all over the State aro
enthusiastic over Dr. Brumbaugh and
his progressive platform, which will
be reflected in the resolutions of the
State committee.

President Wilson last night added
his blessing to the Democratic ma-
chine Ucket by a telegram of con-

gratulation to Candl-
date McCormick. Wil-

Democratic liain J. Bryan wired
Rosses Get good words to the
Trimming's Little Boss some days

ago, but thus far no
figures have been re-

ceived that will turn the figures of
Carbon county, where James 1. Blaks-
lue failed to hold the line for Mc-
Corniick. Delaware county, the home
of Berry, also landed in the Ryan
column, and Erie, where the bosses
thought they had a cinch, went for
Ryan by 300. Elk county, the home
of Senator Hall, the object of so many
McCormick attacks, went for Ryan
by over 1.100. Revenue Collector
Fritz Kirkendail was beaten in Lu-
zerne and Joe O'Brien in Lackawanna.
United States Marshal Xoonan failed
to prevent Ryan winning Schuylkill.
B. B. McGinnis and Joe Ilowley failed
to keep Allegheny from Byan and
Congressman Warren Worth Bailey
lost Cambria. Palmer carried Mon-
roe and lost his local ticket in North-
ampton and for Congress. McCor-
mick is the only boss who did well
at home. Perhaps the "watcher" sys-
tem should have been used in other
counties.

As late figures come In they show
the manner in which the vote of Dr.
Martin G. Brumbaugh lias mounted
throughout the State,
and many people are
predicting that it will Brumbaugh
come near breaking Is Running
a record. In many Ear Ahead
counties he was the
only Republican seri-
ously considered and lie will have a
tremendous total. The returns from
sixty counties compiled at Philadel-
phia show that McCormick has 100,-
271 and Ryan 79.223. It is not ex-
pected that the Democratic total of
votes will go to 200,000. As the vari-
ous candidates for Keystone nomina-
tion for Governor are dropping out it
looks as though Dr. Brumbaugh would
be named on that party ticket, too.
Late returns compiled at Scranton
show Dimmick has carried twelve
counties. Bull Moose chieftains are
saying that since Roosevelt is coming
their party will take on a new lease
of life. In fact, the announcement
of the coming of the Colonel has
stirred the organizations of all par-
ties.

Herr Moesleln last night announced
that he would be a candidate for re-
election at the summer meeting of the

Democratic county

committee, and the
Central members of the club
Gratified gave him their bless-
Very Much ing and consent in his

contest. The old re-
liable, T. K. Van Dyke,

also figured in the proceedings in a
long statement in which various
things were said about McCormick,
but nothing about the new system of
raising an army of "watchers." Post-
master Frank C. Sites offered a resolu-
tion endorsing Moeslein, but no one
opposed it and the Herr Chairman
went home in a good humor. The
meeting was as large as could be
expected right after the inaugura-
tion of the policy of having numerous
"watchers." There is no doubt of the
popularity of the new policy.

POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS
?Wonder if Wilson would have

sent that telegram if Ryan had been
nominated.

?Roosevelt is going to make a
speech in Reading in October in which
he will make Wilson a target.

?Palmer pledged S2OO and McCor-
mick SIOO for the new Y. M. C. A. at
Stroudsburg, according to reports from
that town.

?John C. Jones, picturesque figure
in Scranton, was defeated for legis-
lative nomination. He ran for two
nominations and lost both, ulthough
his vote exceeded his rivals.

?The Market Square newspaper
does not apper to be very enthusiastic
over the nomination of Judge Kunkel.

?A job lot of Endlich cuts and
press matter can be had at the office
of a certain morning newspaper in this
city ifanyone willcart them away.

?The Central Democratic Club had
a "swear'ng in" meeting last night.

?Hundreds of coke ovens have just
been blown out and 500 foundrymen
laid oft in Reading.

THE STATE PRESS
Onr Inrrranlng Population

[From the Lancaster Examiner.]
It i« most true that the real great-

ness of a nation does not consist neces-
sarily in Its extent of territory or the
number of its people, but In their moral
and intellectual wealth. Still, all things
betng fairly equal, that nation which
grows the fastest must possess advan-
tages over other countries in possess-
ing the means which lead to a more
romfortable existence and has laws and
Institutions which tend to a higher and
better life. Our land PTOWS because it
is tit to grow and so must afford those
things which tend to a comfortable and
complete living.

The Rich Till Dodger
[From the Willlamsport Sun.]

Thero should l)e no sympathy with
the unreasonable cranks and irrespon-
sible agitators whose verbal assaults
upon Rockefeller have become so rabid
and extreme of late. They arc really
assaults upon all property, using the
pxtreme accumulation of it as the object

i to show their aversion. Hut when <t
'omes to large estates rendering their
just dues to the law or the civic, au-
thority. shuffling and quibbling, es-
pecially in the case of one who owes it
so much, Is unseemly and reprehen-
«lhla.

"pi II ?ir*

\u25a0 t

I i
THAR'S mo' happiness in /

th' little injoyments to
be picked up along 11J life's highway than u

J in th' great big injoy- [1 1
j ment thet most of us
1 is alius lookin't' find
J at th' next turn in U
0 o

There's a many-times-a-day happiness waiting 1 1
for you in \ ELVET, The Smoothest Smoking' ]

2 Tobacco. Full weight 2 oz. tins, 10c. »-

j=ii n 'nr ii ? ir-M ]

j Governor Tener's Speech j
[From the Altoona Tribune.] there were prolonged cheers and muchtlle ?}any Pleasant memories applause. Those seated near the Chief

.

by every guest at the Executive congratulated him for what 4
n? i?.r r Sn v} luncheon In honor he had said, but from his manner ho

"? Rpthroek, at Harrisburg, did not act as if he had said anything
«lv.e remarkable speech delivered extraordinary. He acted as if it was all

th!.» 'JmTi T e?. er - J, 4 ,Jeetl said > n the course of the day's work and de-
-1 ', a 1 /L". thief Kxecutive is no orator serving of no especial commendation.

.

as , not . been iible to But those who heard the speech have
u? A y Ls efforts on added oratory to the list of the popu-

Bii?nJi»i r>?.i
e

i
"j beard him lar Governor's accomplishments,

thiw'?.r -_P? ° , formed an en- Pennsylvania is indeed fortunate to j
Tho nnrui\?i«i. 'mpression. have such a versatile man at the head (

Oov'lLS speech was the of her affairs. A thorough man of the
nhlo faMini. ?P tatlon to the vener- people, he is iltted In every way to pre-
estrv

Pennsylvania For- side over a State tilled with such a
v« ,'iin

f , a handsome si 1 - comingllng of races as we have in
taken

by a , subscription Pennsylvania. His career, from theup among the good doctors ad- time he arrived in Pennsylvania as a
»t ci.in° nf

)
«

sei, itation took place friendless boy from Ireland to his press
the lunch, which was ent exalted post as Governor of the sec-

l.v l.Ln.'iJ ? Ls' P"ller stated, onil most populous State in the Union,

\u25a0n'mnSrJ iV ii . ?

representative reads like a romance and should bo A
iloor lifi» In n

" a
fr,

out" published broadcast and put in the \u25a0
is 1 mnillst Governor Tener hands of every schoolboy in the Stat*'. \u25a0
un'to (St f?TO and when he got The National League showed rare fore- \u25a0
orn (nrv »h

, f X n
xpected the flow of sight in electing him to the Presidency. I

well Chosen S? J store.
.

With and thus Car ho has performed his \u25a0r.fi! t '}?iloP words he outlined Dr. I duties well. V
irood

r "hff u
,

s, -ful ca 'eer, the The Governor must be a busy man
what h, p ill mankind an<i these days between baseball and stati -

fut'ure Than h n h I ', na ',l' in th e craft, but he manages to And plenty of
cun nn'd In Vhl A,p -V1 !' superb time to attend to all his tasks well. But ,
it qvpt ii ti!? oli i ..

English handed there never was a rarer treat than to /
criminntlno- , recipient. The dis- have heard him, with graceful phrases, (
whilehp wii Lioniri wer ® spell-bound present that loving cup to Dr. Roth-

hiK LC h
Oratory such rock. He was able to say what every

cent veir« Thl I'ea 1d
,

in rf" Person present felt in his heart, but
f'irt Ir speechi was not long, in would have been unable to express. It
worth avwviWo fi » in,t U was ifi a K'eat blessing to be able to think
present nnd hUnivi u if .1 ave 1 lle.en beautiful thoughts, but a much liner #I i.int ami lieaid It. At the conclusion one to be able to put them into words.

"

Seek the

Advice of

Men Who Know *

I j The invalid consults a physi- j
The person in a legal contro-

Dauphin versy en^a^es an attorney. » J
The prospective investor should V,

Deposit seek the advice of a bank's
"

officers.

Trust Each calls for the service of a j
specalist, and a bank is best

'
a to diiect the investment of

" 3 money.

213 Market St. A bank represents the collective I j
knowledge of a group of ex- \

Capital, $300,000 perienced men, who know
which are the safest and most *

Surplus, $300,000 profitable securities.
Open for Deposits Saturday Evening from 6 to 8

f '

The New Style Rope Awning

Pulley Little Clinch Pul-
leys Used Along td
the Rope Line 1

Like Illustration

The Harrisburg Awning \
and Tent Works

has adopted this new style Rope
Awning and Recommends it to allS people who are having: awnings

It will not only prolong the life
of the awning but takes all friction
of the rope from the cloth and al-
lows the awning to draw up easily.

The Harrisburg Awning
and Tent Works

Is equipped to do a large awning
business and solicits orders from all
parts of Pennsylvania. 1

This Is a new industry for Har-
risburg, Is located in the rear Nos.

Patent Applied For. 320, 322, 324 and 326 Woodbine
street, and ls conducted by

Charles E. Weibley and Simon N. Cluck
ESTIMATES CHEERPULIY GIVE*

I mHarrisburg Awning and Tent Works
320-26 Woodbine Street, Harrisburg, Pa. PHONE ISITJ

.
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